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Unemployment finally ran out. I needed a job. Any job.

So, I got what I thought was an easy job. I got a job driving a cab.

And assuming driving a cab was easy was, to this day, the most shameful thing I’ve ever done. Because it wasn’t. Far from it.

I won’t tell you the name of the cab company I drove for, but you’re probably pretty familiar with them already. They’ve been in business since before our skyline looked the way it does today. You may even know their phone number by heart. You may even be getting a free ride to the polls from them in November. You may even remember seeing them show up on a freezing Valentine’s Day a few years ago to do laps around the Square, honking the protest chant of a few dozen thousand people who felt weakening American unions was perhaps not the American thing to do.

Yep. Those guys.

Hanging out in the breakroom behind the garage at 4 in the morning of my first overnight shift, the Styrofoam coffee cup shaking in my hand after what surely would have been my first time getting robbed had a cop not been doing a field sobriety test in front of the Oscar Mayer building where I let off the fare whose scapula bulged in the shape of a gun grip, I noticed something I never assumed I would.


And when the caffeine surged and the timeclock chunked away another minute, I realized that the drivers at this cab company weren’t just punching a clock the way I’d planned to do. These drivers were serious. These drivers were seekers. These drivers exhibited the same singular trait that the artists I live my life around do. These drivers were obsessed. Obsessed with understanding this multi-tentacled beast that is a city’s transportation system. Obsessed with sharpening this craft of ferrying people safely to the next part of their lives that need attention. Obsessed with the art of shaving a minute on the beltline at rush hour.

And so I became obsessed.

I wouldn’t stay long at this job before I got lucky with a long-term contract at a theater near Madison, but with the time I had left, I was on the other drivers with the tenacity of a Times reporter. Where do you loiter if you want an Epic-to-airport fare? What times of day do you go North-around the lake? If someone pulls a gun on you, how do you signal dispatch? Who has the best public restrooms in town?

The real drivers knew I wasn’t long for The Life, but they could tell I was into it (for whatever reason) and so they indulged my stupid questions. But once they’d told me their tricks, they started telling me their secrets. And what I learned was that these drivers took a tremendous amount of pride in what they did. And why wouldn’t they? Cab drivers are an essential part of any city – they are literally responsible for getting its citizens safely where they need to go. Researchers have found that the brains of London city cab drivers have larger than normal hippocampi – a discovery they hope will pave the way for restoring the minds of stroke victims, Alzheimer’s patients, and those suffering from brain trauma.

All of this is to say, we desperately need these highly skilled workers. And workers who make cars. And workers who make homes. And workers who grow food. And workers who tell stories on the stage. They’re all an important part of this America, and providing them the chance at a comfortable living and a bright future would perhaps be the American thing to do.
SEASON 10!!! I admit it – we’re pretty excited about this milestone.

In our first nine seasons we produced 25 mainstage shows, 4 monologue festivals, and 11 staged readings of new plays by Wisconsin authors. We employed 825 professional artists and technicians to mount our productions, over 95% of whom live in Southern Wisconsin. We sold 105,093 tickets, and partnered with dozens of local nonprofits to expand our impact far beyond the walls of the Overture Center.

And now – thanks to YOUR support and enthusiasm – we’ve expanded our season! Dominique Morisseau’s brilliant Skeleton Crew kicks this year off in grand FTC fashion with an engaging and insightful script, creative design, and a cast of outstanding professional actors, both new and familiar. All these elements come together under the leadership of director Jake Penner to create a theater experience I am confident will linger with you for a long time.

FTC is a company founded to be of, by and for our community. And I think we have succeeded in that goal because of the many ways in which YOU engage with us. So please consider this a personal invitation from me to you to keep the dialogue going. Stay after today’s performance for a talkback with the cast. Come to hear one of our free preshow lectures, every Thursday and Sunday an hour before showtime. Send us a message via the social media platform of your choice. And know that you will always find Forward staff, board members and Advisory Company members here to welcome you in the Playhouse lobby and hear YOUR thoughts on how we can better serve the greater Madison area.

At the end of every performance, you applaud our performers. When you do, please know that we applaud YOU for making all of this possible.
THANK YOU AUDIENCE!

This year, Forward Theater Company is beginning its 10th Season and celebrating its 10th Anniversary — all because of YOU. Subscribers have renewed at a rate approaching 90% — a level almost unheard of among our peers. Single ticket sales have always been reliably brisk. And our audience members have increased their donations significantly year over year, last year contributing more than $325,500 to your theater.

In Forward Theater’s nine previous seasons, your support has allowed your theater to hire 825 artists, almost all of whom are Wisconsin residents, and to pay them a living wage. Your support has allowed your theater to establish partnerships with 32 local non-profits and to provide 45 free performances at Dane County libraries as part of its community outreach efforts. And the ART! Your support has allowed your theater to produce two mainstage world premiers, eight mainstage regional premiers, 20 mainstage Wisconsin premiers, 11 readings of full-length new plays by Wisconsin authors, and 49 original monologues.

So, what’s next?

Because of you, the AUDIENCE, your theater has added a fourth main stage production to the lineup for its 10th Season: Skeleton Crew, Fun Home, Heisenberg, and Life Sucks. Because of you, your theater will have one extra opportunity each year to pay its actors, technicians and other theater professionals a living wage. Because of you, your theater will have one extra opportunity each year to reach out with our non-profit partners to the community on important issues. Because of you, your theater will have one extra opportunity each year to express its art, to engage its audience, and for all of us to experience together something more about the human condition.

How can your theater ever thank you enough?

FROM THE ADVISORY COMPANY... JIM BUSKE

Welcome to our TENTH SEASON! This is going to be a sensational year for Forward Theater (FTC) and, hopefully, for everyone in our audiences. Besides the ten-year milestone, we are expanding our season to four full productions and producing our very first musical.

I think it’s appropriate, as we hit the decade mark, to take a few moments to thank the people who have helped make FTC a success. As most of you already know, FTC started with a group of ten theater professionals sitting around a table planning and dreaming about starting a theater. One of the first things we realized is that we were going to need a whole lot of help.

And so, thanks to:

• All of the wonderful folks who have served on the FTC Board of Directors. Their hard work and tireless support of FTC’s artistic vision has been amazing. With their strong direction and guidance, FTC has been “in the black” financially every year.

• All of the folks who make up the FTC staff. They are hardworking, selfless and willing to work many hours to make FTC run smoothly.

• All of the theatrical artists who have worked with FTC. Hundreds of gifted theater professionals have worked with us over the past decade. They have all left their mark, in some way, on FTC.

• All of the donors, sponsors, volunteers and audience members who have given their support and enthusiasm to help make FTC a spectacular dream come true for those ten people who first sat around the table many years ago.

Have a great time watching the shows this year! The members of the Advisory Company will see you in the lobby.
GOING FORWARD – A CONVERSATION

We invite you to consider the topics below and discuss them with your fellow audience members. We also hope you will join the cast at a talkback after each performance, as audience and artists meet to discuss these and any other issues brought to light by today’s show. And please keep the conversation going – on the drive home, at work, with friends, or by sharing your thoughts on our Facebook page.

Let’s start the conversation:

• In 2017, the Oscar Mayer plant in Madison closed its final production line after a two-year process that saw the elimination or relocation of over 1,600 jobs. Do you know anyone who worked there? How was our community affected by the plant closing? Do you feel that manufacturing jobs are important to the economy of the Madison area? To the economy of Wisconsin? Of the USA? How does their loss affect our city/state/country?

• The characters in Skeleton Crew each have very different options if the plant closes and their jobs are eliminated. As you watch the play, try to put yourself in each of their shoes. What would be the thing you would want to protect: your family, your career, your personal happiness or the rule and order of authority? How do you choose when your goals may be in conflict with people who are important to you?

To learn even more about the play, playwright, and Forward Theater’s production, please join us at our pre-show talks, one hour before every Thursday evening and Sunday afternoon performance, at the Playhouse Rotunda stage. Pre-show talks are free, and open to the public.
Electricity is more than a convenience; it’s essential to the way we live our lives. When you flip the switch, boot up a laptop or just kick back and watch a movie, you depend on safe, reliable electricity.

Moving energy forward, from the source to where it’s used, is what American Transmission Co. is all about. That’s why as we plan for the electric grid of the future, we’re also keeping close watch on the grid of today to make sure you don’t miss a beat.
SKELETON CREW
By Dominique Morisseau

CAST

Faye.................................................................................................................................................. Marti Gobel*
Dez ........................................................................................................................................ Sherrick Robinson
Shanita ................................................................................................................................... Candace Thomas
Reggie...................................................................................................................................... DiMonte Henning*

The play will be performed with a 15 minute intermission.

Please Note: The audience is asked to silence cell phones and refrain from using electronic devices in any way during the performance. The video and/or audio recording of this performance by any means whatsoever is strictly prohibited.

*Performers appear courtesy of Actors’ Equity Association, the union of professional actors and stage managers in the United States.
ARTIST BIOGRAPHIES

Marti Gobel (Faye) is a Wisconsin local artist and a proud member of AEA and SAG/AFTRA. She once more returns to Forward Theater with an open heart and the excitement that only comes with working at a company who offer love and respect to its artists. Ms. Gobel has performed at Forward Theater in In the Next Room, Mr. Burns and several small, powerful projects outside of their season proper. Most recently, she directed Ike Holter’s Exit Strategy. Marti looks ahead to a wonderful season directing for Renaissance Theaterworks, Next Act Theatre, First Stage and various independent projects. A firm believer in the Performance Arts as a means to deepen education in our schools, Ms. Gobel continues to work as Teaching Artist all over Wisconsin.

DiMonte Henning (Reggie) is excited to return to Forward Theater for Skeleton Crew! A native of Milwaukee, DiMonte serves as Producing Artistic Director of the theatre-arts organization, Lights! Camera! Soul! He was most recently seen in Milwaukee Repertory Theatre’s production of Our Town as George Gibbs. His other credits include: The Wiz (First Stage); Deathtrap (Milwaukee Chamber Theatre); Dreamgirls (Milwaukee Repertory Theater); Much Ado About Nothing (Optimist Theatre); A Midsummer Night’s Dream (Theatre Lila and Children’s Theater of Madison); August Wilson’s Jitney (Andre Lee Ellis & Co.); Learning To Stay (Forward Theater Company); Burying The Bones (InTandem Theatre); and Hair (Skylight Music Theatre). He will also be appearing in a Guest Star role in an upcoming episode of NBC’s Chicago PD this Fall. Other TV credits include: UBER, Chicago P.D. Cellcom, and Harley-Davidson. All the Love to his family and friends.

Sherrick Robinson (Dez) is thrilled to be performing for Forward Theater! A native of Milwaukee, he was last seen as the Cat In the Hat in Children’s Theater of Madison’s Seussical The Musical! Other recent performances include Donkey in Shrek The Musical (Children’s Theater of Madison); Wrestler/Referee in Luchadora! (First Stage); and Sam in Holes (First Stage). When not on stage, he helps run daring missions at EscapeMKE in Milwaukee. He wishes to thank his friends and family for their support. Special thanks to his darling wife Stephanie. www.SherrickRobinson.com

Candace Thomas (Shanita) is honored to be making her Forward Theater debut. Favorite stage credits: The Wiz (First Stage); Much Ado About Nothing (Optimist Theater); Man of LaMancha, A Christmas Carol (Milwaukee Repertory Theater); The Tempest, The Threepenny Opera (Theatre South Carolina); Spring Awakening (Theater Horizon); and Little Shop of Horrors (Bristol Riverside Theater; Barrymore Award nomination for best supporting actress in a musical, 2014). Television credits: Chicago Fire (NBC), Easy (Netflix), and American Greed (CNBC). Candace holds an MFA in Acting from the University of South Carolina.
TECHNICAL ARTIST BIOGRAPHIES

Marisa Abbott (Lighting Designer) is thrilled to be part of the team on Skeleton Crew. Marisa is based out of Milwaukee and works as a freelance Lighting Designer, Electrician, and Scenic Artist. Recent designs include Sex With Strangers (Renaissance Theaterworks); Lost Girl (Milwaukee Repertory Theatre's PTI Program); Momentum (Milwaukee Ballet II); The Skin of Our Teeth and Animal Farm (First Stage); Artifacts (Wildspace Dance); and Victory For Victoria (Milwaukee Opera Theatre). Marisa has also helped paint scenery for Milwaukee Repertory Theatre, Renaissance Theaterworks, and Kohl’s Wild Theatre. http://marisaabbott.wixsite.com/marisaabbottdesign.

Joe Cerqua (Composer/Sound Designer) is a freelance composer, producer, vocalist and sound designer. He is thrilled to be working with Forward Theater again where he has previously composed and designed sound for I and You, Exit Strategy, Marjorie Prime, Learning to Stay, Outside Mullingar, 4000 Miles, Mr. Burns, The Flick, Silent Sky, Vanya and Sonya, ..., The Other Place, From Up Here, Or, Red, Sons of the Prophet, Good People, 44 Plays for 44 Presidents, Love Stories, In the Next Room, ..., Going to St. Ives, Why Torture is Wrong, ..., and The Farnsworth Invention. He has composed music and/or designed sound for over 250 productions in Chicago, nationally, and internationally. Recent projects include original music and sound design for The Foreigner and The Glass Menagerie, Outside Mullingar at the Clarence Brown Theater; The City of Conversation at Northlight; Dear Elizabeth at Milwaukee Chamber Theatre; Good People and Of Mice and Men at Milwaukee Rep; Tom Jones at Actors Theatre of Louisville; The Unexpected Man, Seascape, Private Lives, The Ideal Husband and The African Company Presents Richard the III at American Players Theatre; American Buffalo at Deaf West in LA; Rainmaker at American Blues; Wedding Band, The School of Lies, and The Time of Our Lives at the Artistic Home; and El Nogalar at the Goodman Theatre. Joe is the Producing Director/Composer in residence for the Cerqua Rivera Dance Theatre, a critically acclaimed 13-piece jazz orchestra and 10-member dance company. He is the Director of Production for the Music Department at Columbia College Chicago. Future projects include concerts with Cerqua Rivera, and original music and sound design for Alabama Story at the Clarence Brown Theater, One House Over at Milwaukee Rep, Edward Tulane at First Stage, and Rhinoceros at the Asolo.

Sarah Deming-Henes (Stage Manager) After 9 seasons of being an enthusiastic fan of Forward Theater Co.'s work, Sarah is simply delighted to join in all the fun! Since 2001 she has proudly worked 14 seasons at American Players Theatre, where her very first professional (AEA) stage management contract was Thornton Wilder's The Matchmaker - starring Sarah Day. When not at APT, she has enjoyed working at many Milwaukee theater companies, including First Stage, Milwaukee Chamber Theatre and, most recently and most often, The Milwaukee Repertory Theater - where she has SMed at least 1 production a season since 2011. Many thanks to her family and friends for unfailing kindnesses!

Ashton LaReau (Assistant Stage Manager) is thrilled to be back at Forward Theater Company this season. He has previously Assistant Stage Managed at American Players Theatre and is a proud graduate of Edgewood College.

Pamela Miles (Props Designer) Pam is delighted to return to Forward for her fifth season. She is so proud to be a part of this generous and courageous company. Pam lives in Spring Green, WI where she has worked at American Players Theatre for ten summer seasons as the Assistant Charge Artist, as well as completed two Fall shows as the Scenic Charge Artist. Other companies she has painted for include: Arizona Broadway Theatre, Children's Theater of Madison, Madison Ballet (Dracula) and the Summit Credit
Union Inspiration Branch project. She has performed the role of Properties Designer with the Black Theatre Troupe in Phoenix, AZ and American Players Theatre for *Mary’s Wedding*.

**Monica Kilkus** (Costume Designer) Monica’s previous costume designs for Forward Theater include *Exit Strategy*, *4000 Miles*, *44 Plays for 44 Presidents*, *Sons of the Prophet* and *The Other Place*. She is also a member of FTC’s Advisory Company. Elsewhere in Madison, she has designed for Children’s Theater of Madison, Four Seasons Theater, Theatre LILA and she has created costumes for Madison Opera and Madison Ballet. Prior to settling here, she was a Costume Production Supervisor for the Los Angeles Opera, working on over twenty productions including three world premieres.

**Kennedie Camille King** (Assistant Director) is a multidisciplinary artist, director, and curator whose work seeks to explore and critique intersectional narratives about queer dark skin Black Women. She is currently a junior at the University of Wisconsin - Madison, double majoring in Communication Arts and Afro-American Studies, where she is a part of the First Wave Hip Hop Urban Arts Scholarship Program. Through the First Wave community she has been able to continue her art as a poet and performer. Her interdisciplinary approach to storytelling allows for dynamic interplay between the narrative and the visual.

**Aliya Mayers** (Choreographer) Aliya Mayers, raised in Pleasantville, NY, is currently pursuing a BFA in Dance as well as a certificate in Pilates at the University of Wisconsin – Madison. She has performed works by faculty members Li Chiao-Ping, Liz Sexe, Marlene Skog, Christopher Walker and Jin-Wen Yu, as well as works by guest artists Heidi Latsky, Rosalind Newman and Scott Ewen. This past summer, Aliya attended Axis Connect, a commercial dance intensive in Los Angeles and New York. Aliya has apprenticed with Heidi Latsky Dance in New York City where she performed in Latsky’s work, *On Display*, at Lincoln Center and the Whitney Museum of American Art. Aliya has also performed in the Undergraduate Theater Association’s production of *Songs for a New World* as their dance captain and continues to train in jazz and musical theater at Steps on Broadway in New York City.

**Dominique Morisseau** (Playwright) is the author of The Detroit Project (A 3-Play Cycle) which includes the following plays: Skeleton Crew (Atlantic Theater Company); Paradise Blue (Signature Theatre); and Detroit ’67 (Public Theater, Classical Theatre of Harlem and NBT). Additional plays include: Pipeline (Lincoln Center Theatre); Sunset Baby (LAByrinth Theatre); Blood at the Root (National Black Theatre); and Follow Me To Nellie’s (Premiere Stages). She is also the book writer on the new musical Ain’t Too Proud – The Life and Times of the Temptations (Berkeley Repertory Theatre). Dominique is an alumna of The Public Theater Emerging Writer’s Group, Women’s Project Lab, and Lark Playwrights Workshop and has developed work at Sundance Lab, Williamstown Theatre Festival and Eugene O’Neil Playwrights Conference. Her work has been commissioned by Steppenwolf Theater, Women's Project, South Coast Rep, People’s Light and Theatre, and Oregon Shakespeare Festival/Penumbra Theatre. She most recently served as Co-Producer on the Showtime series “Shameless”. Awards include: Spirit of Detroit Award, PoNY Fellowship, Sky-Cooper Prize, TEER Trailblazer Award, Steinberg Playwright Award, Audelec Awards, NBFT August Wilson Playwriting Award, Edward M. Kennedy Prize for Drama, OBIE Award, Ford Foundation Art of Change Fellowship, and being named one of Variety’s Women of Impact for 2017-18.

**Jake Penner** (Director) is a director and Advisory Company member at Forward Theater. Recent credits include *Blood Knot* (American Players Theatre); *Marjorie Prime*, *Exit Strategy*, *I and You*, *Learning to Stay*,
Forward Theater Company

4000 Miles, Someone’s Gotta Do It (Forward Theater Company); No Wake (Wisconsin Wrights New Play Festival); The Agony and the Ecstasy of Steve Jobs (Left of Left Center); Line Breaks Festival (First Wave UW). Thank you to Jen Uphoff Gray and the entire FTC family for the chance to tell this story, and to Jenna for your unending support. For Patty and for David.

Joseph Varga (Scenic Designer) has been designing professionally at theatres all over the country for four decades, from productions at Milwaukee Rep to Berkshire Theatre Festival to the Shakespeare festivals of Alabama, Colorado, and Georgia. Based in Madison, Wisconsin, for Forward Theater he’s designed: Sons of the Prophet, From Up Here, 4000 Miles; Madison Opera: Sweeney Todd; Fresco Opera: Handel’s Rinaldo; Madison Rep: The Price, Talley’s Folly, Home, Private Collection, The Diary of Ann Frank, Bus Stop; Children’s Theater of Madison: The Velveteen Rabbit; University Theatre: The Beaux’ Stratagem; University Opera: La Bohème [2018] and for Four Seasons Theatre: Kiss Me Kate!, 1776. His design for Madison Ballet’s The Nutcracker appears annually at Overture Hall. A UW-Madison professor emeritus from the Department of Theatre and Drama, his portfolio of designs is on view at www.joevarga.com.

Kevin Zimmer (Technical Director) has worked with Forward Theater since the 2009-2010 season, first as master carpenter and as Technical Director for the past two years. In addition he worked as a Master Carpenter for Madison Rep, Master Carpenter for CTM, and Shop Foreman and Carpenter for American Players Theatre. Additional credits include professional work in the theatre community in St. Louis and as a Welder at the St. Louis City Museum.

---

MADISON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
JOHN DEMAIN | MUSIC DIRECTOR

AX IS BACK!

John DeMain, Conductor
Emanuel Ax, Piano

Higdon: Fanfare Ritmico
Prokofiev: Romeo and Juliet Suite
Brahms: Concerto No. 2, Emanuel Ax, Piano

SEASON PREMIERE
FRI, SEPT. 28
7:30 PM
SAT, SEPT. 29
8:00 PM
SUN, SEPT. 30
2:30 PM

“Mr. Ax has always been a superb Brahmsian...”
—The New York Times

S E A S O N P R E M I E R E
JOHN DEMAIN • 25 INSPired YEARS

S U B S C R I P T I O N S
New subscribers save up to 50%.
madisonsymphony.org/18-19 or (608) 257-3734

S I N G L E T I C K E T S
madisonsymphony.org, the Overture Center Box Office, or (608) 258-4141

PRESENTING SPONSOR: Joel and Kathryn Belaire
MAJOR FUNDING PROVIDED BY: Wisconsin State Journal and Madison.com
Irving and Dorothy Levy Family Foundation, Inc.
Kenneth A. Lattman Foundation, Inc.
Rosemarie and Fred Blancke • David and Kato Perlman
ADDITIONAL FUNDING PROVIDED BY: Jeffrey and Angela Bartell
Wisconsin Arts Board with funds from the State of Wisconsin and the National Endowment for the Arts
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On the stage of life, we offer direction.

It's part of our plan.

Custer Plumb Financial Services
406 Science Dr., Suite 310
Madison, WI 53711
608-238-8388 • 800-346-8864
www.custerfinancialservices.com

Betty Harris Custer, J. Corkey Custer, and Nathan M. Plumb are registered representatives of Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp. Securities and investment advisory services offered through Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp., a broker/dealer (member SIPC) and registered investment advisor. Insurance offered through Lincoln affiliates and other fine companies. Custer Plumb Financial Services is not an affiliate of Lincoln Financial Advisors Corp. CRN-1910151:092917
SUPPORTING THE ARTS IS A GROUP EFFORT

We’re committed to the success of credit unions and their members.
And to improving the communities in which they live by supporting the arts, and the artists who bring them to life.

Learn more at cunamutual.com/community
The inimitable Colleen Burns – one of our original collaborators – is no longer with us. A professional actress for more than 30 years, Colleen was instrumental in the creation of Forward Theater Company in 2009. Her enormous talent, her professionalism, her laughter, and her dedication to her art will be the legacy that lives on in all our hearts. Proceeds from this fund underwrite the salary for one actress per season as a tribute to Colleen, who brought so much joy to Madison audiences.

This season, Marti Gobel (Skeleton Crew), is the fund’s honoree. Marti has worked with Forward Theater since 2010 as an actress and director. She acted in In the Next Room or the vibrator play, Mr. Burns, a post-electric play, and most recently directed last season’s Exit Strategy.

To make your own contribution to continue to celebrate Colleen’s legacy, please contact Julia Nicholas at 608-234-5001 or jnicholas@forwardtheater.com or make an online donation and note “Colleen Burns Memorial Fund” in the comment section.
“10 FOR 10” ANNIVERSARY GIFTS

These generous donors have made commitments of $10,000 or more to support our growth in 2018–2019, FTC’s 10th Anniversary Season.

Anonymous
Rozan & Brian Anderson
Diane Ballweg
Sybil & Maurice Better
Diane Kostecke & Nancy Ciezki
Kathleen McElroy & David Newby
Mary Ellyn & Joe Sensenbrenner
Steve & Jacqui Suleski
Jane Taves
Don & Nancy Loving Tubesing
Jane & David Villa

THANK YOU!
for your support of our growth and longevity

If you’d like to learn more or be part of our “10 for 10,” please contact Julia or Jen at Forward Theater Company – 608-234-5001.
INDIVIDUAL GIVING

Your donations give the gift of professional theater to the greater Madison area. Thank you!

Ticket sales are strong, but cover only half of our total costs. Each year, we rely on donor support to create exceptional productions of compelling and thought-provoking work, hire outstanding Wisconsin artists for both onstage and backstage roles, and actively engage with our community.

We are pleased to recognize contributions received August 15, 2017 – August 15, 2018. If you notice any errors in acknowledgement or have questions about donation options, please contact Julia Nicholas at 608-234-5001 or jnicholas@forwardtheater.com. To make a tax-deductible donation to Forward Theater online or learn about donor benefits, visit our website at forwardtheater.com. To mail in a contribution, please use the following address: Forward Theater, P.O. Box 14574, Madison, WI 53708.

FORWARD LEADERS

Forward Leaders show a strong personal commitment to Forward Theater’s mission by making annual gifts of $1,000 or more.

Dr. Linda Garrity
Mr. William Wartmann

$10,000+
Diane Ballweg
Maurice & Sybil Better
Nancy Ciezki & Diane Kostecke
Kathleen McElroy & David Newby
Joe & Mary Ellyn Sensenbrenner
Steve & Jacquie Suleski
Jane & David Villa

$5,000 - $9,999
Carla & Michael Dilorio
W. Jerome Frautschki
Kathie Nichols
Threshold/Efrat Livny

$2,500 - $4,999
Rozan & Brian Anderson
Beth Bovis & David Feldstein
Jane Coleman
Tim Crisp & Laura O’Brien
Charles N. Ford & Sharon L. James

Dolores & Paul Gohdes
Kathleen Harker
John & Karen Icke
David & Paula Kraemer
Susan & Jonathan Lipp
John & Jane Norman
Terry & Jean Prahl
Tom Reps & Fran Wong
Susan A. Riedel
Lynda Sharpe
Jane Taves
Don Tubesing & Nancy Loving Tubesing
JoAnn Gruber-Hagen & Doug Hagen
Marci Henderson
Thomas Hurst & Kleo Baruth Kritz
Roth & Lynne Judd
Scott & Mary Kolar
Lovers of the Arts
Peter & Jill Lundberg
Don & Mary Metz
Jane & Duane Miller
Chad & Jolen Neumann
Tom & Julia Nicholas
Judith Pierotti
Timothy Radelet
Ken & Nancy Ragland
Linda Reivitz
Dean & Therese Richards
Jim & Sarah Rose
Pleasant Rowland
Susan & Michael Schall
Linda & John Schilling
Dean & Carol Schroeder
Joe & Jeanné Silverberg
Jeffrey Steele & Jocelyn Riley
Sherry Wagner-Henry & Mick Henry
Janet Zimmerman
ANNUAL FUND

Steward ($500 - $999)
Jean Bahr
Donna & George Beestman
Holly Berkenstadt
Phil & Kit Blake
Peggy & Christopher Bugg
Sherry & Doug Caves
Ammeris Curet
David & Janet Daniel
Tom & Greta DeCoster
Walter & Londa Dewey
Kim & Bill Donovan
Carla Draper & Peg Carlson
Oliver Eng
Jean Espenshade
Ed Feige & Elizabeth Palay
Mike Fischer & Elaine Griffin
John & Signe Frank
Michael & Amy Gannon
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas Gobel
Dianne Greenley
Bob Hodgson & Dot Steele
William & Anne Hunnex
Vince Jenkins & Stephanie Moritz
Rosemary & Lee Jones
Colm & Mary Keenan
Suzanne & Steve Kilkus
Birke Knipping & Ryan Parks
Richard & Meg LaBrie
Tim Lardinois
Tom Littrell
Susan Lloyd
Ronald S. Loskin & M. Therese Ruzicka
Sally & John Mather
David & Alison McKee
Dan & Joyce Muxfeld
David Myers
Marilyn Oberst
Rex & Lynette Owens
Zorba & Penny Paster
Ann Rifenberg
Carl Rosengren & Sarah Mangelsdorf
Paul & Ann Rutecki
Tim & Ann Salutz
John & Mary Schroeder
Philip Shultz & Martha VanDomelen
Janette Smart Family
Bud & Lisa Smith
Charles Snowdon & Ann Lindsey
Julie Swenson
Cheri Teal
LaRynda Thoen & Neil Salyapongse
Scott Thornton
Brent & Sara Wagner
Lee & Mary Waldhart
Peter & Alice Waldron
Christine Weigt
Jennifer & Bob Winding
Theodora Zehner
Ledell Zellers & Simon Anderson
George & Dorothy Zografi

Benefactors ($250 - $499)
Anonymous (2)
Bob & Paula Alt
Vera Ames & Robert Mutton
Danny Andersen
Jim & Marilou Angevine
Michael & Rima Apple
Craig Aswegan
Chad & Julie Bartell
Chuck Bauer & Chuck Beckwith
Paul & Lynn Baumgart
Larry Bechler
Anna Biermeier & Roger Hanson
Don & Carola Breckbill
Richard & Diane Broughman
Jim & Stephanie Buske
Grace & Jack Chosy
Luke Christensen
Jeff & Sue Clark
Keith & Linda Clifford
Carol Cohen
Fred & Wendy Coleman
Jay Couser & Katie Middleton
Mike & Donna Crane
Susan Curtis
John & Mary Dammann
Dennis & Kathy Dorn
J. Doyle
John & Deidre Dunn
Fred & Ivy Edelman
William & Lynne Eich
Joann & Joseph Elder
Cedric C. Ellis
Jim & Jean Elvekrog
Adam R. Erdmann
Ted Finnem & Jean Azemove
Clayton & Belle Frink
Casey Garhart
Deirdre Garton
Robertta Gassman & Lester Pines
Sandra & Norris Glick
Carl & Mary Gulbrandsen
Peter & Nancy Gunder
Jane Hambleton & Robert Lemanske
Richard Hammerstrom
Eileen Hanneman
Ernest & Diane Hanson
John & Sally Helgeson
Rachel & Gil Hillman
Cynthia S. Hiteman
Grace Homb
Stanley & Shirley Inhorn
Margaret & Paul Irwin
Rod & Jean Jacobson
Monica Jaehnig
Clark Johnson & Martha Pernokas
Mary Klink & Jim Giesen
Margaret & Tony Koblinski
Penny & Jerry Koerner
Judy & Bernie Kowalchyk
Steve & Lorene Kowalsky
Peggy Krecker
James Krikelas
Michael & Megan Kushner
Kyle & Michelle Larson
Phyllis Lefcowitz
Lee Marquardt
Kathleen Massoth & Bruce Edmonson
Dan & Mari McCarty
Bev & Chan McKelvey
Ron Mensink
Joe & LuAnn Meyers
Sue Milch & Wilton Sanders
Karen & Allan Moore
Mark & Nancy Moore
Lauri Morris & Jim Cole
Daniel O’Brien
Pam Ploetz
Peter & Beth Rahko
Anne & Buck Rhyme
DeeDee & Bing Rikkers
Susan Rogers
Ron Rosner & Ronnie Hess
Kelda Roys & Dan Reed
James & Carol Ruhly
Barbara Samuel
Bela & Ruth Sandor
Howard & Diane Schuck
Diane Seder & Bruce Rosen
Claire Shaffer
David Sharpe
Ron & Diana Shaw
George & Nancy Shook
**Annual Fund Cont.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meg Skinner</td>
<td>Philip Blackwell</td>
<td>Maxine &amp; Patrick Ducey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan &amp; Marcia Smith</td>
<td>Terri Bleck</td>
<td>Chris Eckerman &amp; Joe Ripp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis &amp; Elsbeth Solomon</td>
<td>Catherine Bloomer</td>
<td>Jim Eggler &amp; Barb Rex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicki &amp; Jerry Stewart</td>
<td>Shaila &amp; Tom Bolger</td>
<td>Susan Eichhorn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David &amp; Suad Stratton</td>
<td>Ann Boyer</td>
<td>Gay Eliaison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlene &amp; John Strikerwa</td>
<td>Patricia Brady &amp; Robert Smith</td>
<td>Susan England &amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael &amp; Suzanne Swift</td>
<td>Lois Brick</td>
<td>James Stimmerman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Thering &amp; David Eide</td>
<td>Daniel &amp; Joyce Bromley</td>
<td>Kristine Euclide &amp; Doug Steege</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom &amp; Carol Trapp</td>
<td>Mitchell Matthew Brooks</td>
<td>Ms. Shirley J. Everson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel &amp; Selma Van Eyck</td>
<td>David &amp; Claudia Brown</td>
<td>Paul &amp; Lari Fanlund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Wallace</td>
<td>Mary Lou Brown</td>
<td>Karen Faster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis &amp; Katie Waller</td>
<td>Lou &amp; Nancy Bruch</td>
<td>Burdett Fraser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathy &amp; Ted Waskowski</td>
<td>Thea Brunsell</td>
<td>Tom &amp; Toni Frazier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth Weber &amp; Duane Beckett</td>
<td>Thomas &amp; Debra Buress</td>
<td>Marian Fredal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Wenzel</td>
<td>Jane Burns</td>
<td>Patrick Flannery &amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David &amp; Ann Wilson</td>
<td>KJ Burrington</td>
<td>Lynn Freeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Zarwell &amp;</td>
<td>Myrna Casebolt</td>
<td>Jacki &amp; Milt Friend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robin Chapman</td>
<td>Charles &amp; Martha Casey</td>
<td>Sarah Fuelleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan &amp; John Zientek</td>
<td>Maria Cavicchio</td>
<td>Eve Galanter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maurice &amp; Melissa Cheeks</td>
<td>Jan Garske</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Chosy &amp; Tamara Bryant</td>
<td>Elizabeth Garvey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Louis &amp; Shirley Chosy</td>
<td>Paul Gibler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barbara &amp; Bill Clapp</td>
<td>James Gill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Betty &amp; Steve Cohen</td>
<td>Ed &amp; Sara Gleason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mike &amp; Cindy Collins</td>
<td>Chris &amp; Erin Glueck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James &amp; Jane Corkery</td>
<td>Janice Golay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Louis Cornelius &amp; Pris Boroniecz</td>
<td>Jeffrey Golden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jane Crandall</td>
<td>Paul Goldschmidt &amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alan &amp; Karen Crossley</td>
<td>Kriss Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L. Beth Cummings</td>
<td>Louise Goldstein &amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wade DallaGrana &amp;</td>
<td>Bruce Thomadsen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chris Antonuzzo</td>
<td>Robert &amp; Georgia Graves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy Daly</td>
<td>Georgia &amp; John Greist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daniel &amp; Barbara Danahy</td>
<td>Marylouise Griffin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Betsy Curtis D'Angelo</td>
<td>Jane Grogan &amp; Bob Blitzke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ian Davies &amp; Marta Meyers</td>
<td>Harry &amp; Lynn Halme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richard &amp; Avis Davis</td>
<td>Pat Halverson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mike Davis &amp; Julann Jatczak</td>
<td>Rich &amp; Lori Hamann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William &amp; Janine DeAtley</td>
<td>Larry Hamlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eve &amp; Carl Degen</td>
<td>Margaret Harrigan &amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stephen &amp; Angela Deutsch</td>
<td>Richard Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jocelyn DeWitt &amp; Kurt Riegel</td>
<td>Hatheway Hasler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Donalea Dinsmore</td>
<td>Ron &amp; Carol Hay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dan &amp; Carole Doeppeps</td>
<td>Neil &amp; Nancy Christy Heinen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stu Dolnick</td>
<td>John &amp; Elizabeth Heiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Renae &amp; Todd Donkle</td>
<td>Patricia &amp; Paul Heiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jane Ellen Donovan</td>
<td>Brian &amp; Annette Hellmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Susan Dopp &amp; Ron Biendeis</td>
<td>Kathryn Hendley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jane Doughty &amp; David Wood</td>
<td>Margaret Henzler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katie Dowling-Marcus &amp; Ben Marcus</td>
<td>Diane Highsmith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marilyn Dreger</td>
<td>Douglas &amp; Karen Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Susan &amp; Joe Drennan</td>
<td>Jon &amp; Jane Hisgen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Theresa Drinka</td>
<td>Carol Holtapple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stan &amp; Jean Druckenmillier</td>
<td>Nancy &amp; Bill Horns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Melissa Huggins &amp; Jack Opel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ed Hughes & Ann Brickson
Jean Hughes
Hickory Hurie
Stan & Leann Johnson
Richard & Roberta Johnson
Martin & Rita Kades
Joan Karan
Marcella Kearns
Dave & Rita Kelliher
Dan & Leslie Kemp
Liz King & Rick Kiley
James & Lee Kleeman
Carol Klukaczewski
Larry M. Kneeland
Milka & Ivan Knezevic
Bob & Judy Knudtson
Philip Koenig
Terry & Jean Kringle
Ed Krinsky & Mary Jane Armstrong
Frederick Kruger
Kathy Kuntz & Henry Huemer
Richard & Judy Kvalheim
Steve LaBelle
Donald Lamb
Peggy Larson
Janet & Douglas Laube
Lawyer
Tim & Gillian Lechmaier
Roma Lenihan
Madeline & Barry Light
Diane & Bill Littman
Elaine Lohr
Joe Lowndes
Anne Lundin & Tom Lovett
Kenton Jerom Lynne
Judith Lyons
Stewart Macauley
Helen Madsen
Mary & Eileen Maher
Karim Mahony
Rabbis Bonnie Margulis & Jonathan Biatch
Linda Marquardt
Jeanne Marshall
Ann Martin
Robert & Ruth Martin
Pamela Mather & Lili Kelly
Mary Ann McBride
Colleen McCabe
Nancy McCartan
Janet McChesney
Dennis McGilligan & Mary Louise Griffin
Ms. Ebby Melahn
Ken Mericle & Mindy Taranto
John & Linda Merrill
Amanda Schmeihl Micklos
Mike & Sally Miley
Marianne Morton
Thomas & Nancy Mohs
Kitty Moore
Jennifer Morgan
Tess Murooney
Leah Narans
Sharon Nellig
Gregg Nettesheim
Allan & Aileen Nettleton
John & Mary Neumann
Jules & Judy Nicolet
Michelle & Alan Ogilvie
Sophie O’Hearn
Karen Olivo
Gail A. O’Neal
Bonnie Orvick
Pat Parks
Penny Patterson & Sheila Faulkner
Tamara Peyton
Sandra Pfahler
Joan Philip
Hans & Susan Pigorsch
Evan & Jane Pizer
Sharon & Ken Poniewaz
Dave Puchalsky
Chris Queram
Rick & Sally Raschick
Sherry Reames
Ann & Craig Recob
Richard & Donna Reinardy
Don & Toni Richards
Joe & Carol Ringeisen
Jan Robertson
Jim & Michele Rohan
Joyce & David Rolnick
Jules Rosenthal
Steven & Lennie Saffian
John & Sarah Schaffer
James & Suzanne Scheuerman
Willa Schlecht
David & JoAnn Schoengold
Lynn & Ed Schten
Gary & Barbara Schultz
Barb Schuster
Cris Selin
Patrick & Marlys Semple
John & Liz Senseman
Carolyn Senty
Neena Shah
Sonjia Short
Linda Shriberg
Judith Sikora & Steve Siehr
Keara Smyth
Jussi & Rosey Senniman
Bob & Jo Sparks
Thomas & Sheila Spear
Kim Sponem
Anne Spurgeon & David Woods
Gary Lyons & Jayne Squirrell
Paula Srite
Steve Stern & Florencia Mallon
Joe & Phyllis Stertz
Karl Stoll
JoAnne & Ken Streit
Peg Rasch & Dave Stute
Kurt Suckow
Edith Sullivan
Susan Sweeney
Barbara Tesch
Gerald & Priscilla Thain
Don & Joanna Thompson
Steven Tomasko
Dorothea Torstenson
Elizabeth Tuttle
Charles Uphoff
Peter Uttech
Marjorie Van Handel
Susan Van Sicklen
Teri Venker
Jane & Michael Voichick
Peg Wallace
Elizabeth & Steve Wallman
Elizabeth Wegener
Ann F. Wenzel
Hank & Judith Whipple
Bill White
Marybeth Wilk & Katherine Brophy
Barbra H. Winter
Bobbi Wolfe & Bob Haveman
Alexandra Wright
Michael Wright & Ray Jivoff
The Yarnall Family
Bob & Cindy Zellers
Kathy & Chris Ziemba
Tom & Karen Zilavy

Friends ($25 - $99)
Anonymous (3)
Rita Applebaum
Patricia M. Arndorfer
David Ashen
Raymond Matthew Baenziger
Donna Baker
Helen Baldwin
Sandra Beaupre
Richard & Luise Beringer
Dr. Eric Beuerman
Scott Blankman &
Denise DeMarb
Harold & Leslie Blaize
Malcolm & Penny Brett
Michael K. Bridgeman
Calvin Bruce &
Cathy Caro-Bruce
Leslie Brunsell
Jennifer Bulleit
Elizabeth Campbell
Carol Cantwell
Katherine Charlton
Charlie & Joyce Clark
Margaret & Michael Cullen
Cheryl Daniels &
Michael Rosenberg
Liz Dannenbaum &
Donna Winter
Geke De Vries
Mike Dereszynski
Gene & Bea Dewey
Susan Dinauer
David Dohler
Allan, Felix & Vicki Duhr
Michael H. &
Nancy Cross Dunham
Jennie M. Ehrmann
Jane Elder & Bill Davis
Phyllis Ermer
David Falk & Joanne Robbins
Deb J. Fallon
Michael & Jenny Fehrenbach
Nancy Feingold & Doug Green
Peter Fisher & Cyndy Galloway
David & Maureen Flanagan
Evelyn Fox
William J. & Sandra D. Frazee
Byron & Janet Frenz
Barbara Furstenberg
Russell & Suzanne Gardner
Peter Gascoyne &
Claudia English
Mari Gasiorowicz
Mary Gilham
Norman & Amanda Gilliland
Susan Glotzer
Karen Godshall
Jamie Gray
Marsha & Bruce Gregg
David Griffeath & Cathy Loeb
Kristin Groth & Ed Jepsen
Bonnie & Roger Guest
Geraldine Gurman
Michael Haeft &
Martha Schwer
Dave & Char Hanson
Maria Hanson
Timothy Harrington Jr.
Jessica Harrison
Martin & Eileen Harrison
Nona Hill & Clark Johnson
Les & Susan Hoffman
Susan Holec
Ginger Hong
Dianne Hopkins
Judy Howard & Amy Scarr
Jean & Steven Huxmann
Joan Jacobsen
Alice Y Jenson
Doug & Kathy Johnson
Edward Jordan
Lois Karn
Jean Kasten
Barbara Katz
Shanda Kennedy
Gregg Kissel & Jean Bae
Pamela & John Kitslaar
Noël & Steve Klapper
Doug Knudson
Robert & Lynne Krainer
Kenneth & Sharon Krebs
Andrew Krikelas
Marilyn Krump
Carrie Kruse & Ellen Pryor
Ginny Moore Kruse
Maggie & Nathan Kudick
Jude Kuenn
Gigi La Budde &
Michael Whaley
Ann Lacy
John Lafontaine
Larry LaMar &
Mary Struckmeyer
Bob & Jan Langdon
Kirk & Marilyn Leach
Joanne & Bob Lenburg
Thomas Lepinski
Eugenia Lerum
Vicki Lessard
S S Levine
Victor & Judy Levine
Ellen Lindgren
Juli & Rex Loker
Connie Ludlum
Patricia Maddox
Jill Maidenberg & Richard Thal
Maija Maki-Laurila
Gordon & Donna Malaise
Mary Malaney
Celia & Richard Margolis
Peter & Marjorie Marion
Denise McCulley
Peggy McDonald
Debra Mcgill
Nancy McGill
Ed Meachen &
Francine Tompkins
Carol Medaris
Marylyne Mehl
Janet E. Mertz &
Jonathan M. Kane
Ruth Meyer
Rolf & Judith Mjaanes
Lisa Monro
Jeanne Neath
Robert & Mary Nellis
Phyllis Nelson
Christian Neuhaus
Donna Newton
Amy & Jerry Nickles
Beverly Nilles
William O’Connor & Krista Roys
Darlene & Burt Olson
Rita Olson
Carol Ottenstein
Ellen Paul
Suzanne & Clifford Perkins
Steve & Rita Pieroni
Jerald & Dian Polly
Jennifer Popp
Mary & Ken Quinn
Robert & Irene Rauwald
Evan & Catherine Richards
H. Robbins
Sara Roberts
David Ronis
Elaine Rosenblatt
Marlene Ross
Tom Royston
Barbara L. Ryan
Jane Sadusky
Karlin Sandvik
Gena Schachtschneider
Dee & George Seyfarth
Judy Seymour
Daryl Sherman &
Kathryn Lederhause
Judy & Ben Sidran
Karen Sielaff
Debra Simon
Suzannah Sisler
Thomas & Sandra Solheim
Lee & Marian Sorensen
Susan Sprague
ANNUAL FUND CONT.

Howard Steinberg & Barbara Andrews
Prudence Stewart
Artace & Dennis Stone
David & Luanne Storley
Elaine Strassburg
Margaret Sullivan
Margaret & H. Talcott
Danielle Thai
Ellen Thom
Joseph & Pauline Thome
David & Kathy Tiffany
Bonnie Trudell
Jill Underly
Andree Valley
Ellen Van Iwaarden
Michael Verveer
Betty Volquardsen
Kate Walker
Lorette Wambach
Joseph Warnemuende
Karen Weatherwax
Chuck Mitchell & Sally Weidemann
Peter R. Weller
Amy Welk
Westside Psychotherapy, LLC
Barbara White
Patricia & George Whitely
Elizabeth Whitesel
Tripp & Nancy Widder
Julie Wilhelm
Paul Wilhite
Julia Wong
Jim & Nan Youngerman
Peg & Tom Zanzig
Susan Zerwick
Karen & Doug Zweizig
Judith Zwirlein

Miranda Jones - Jim and Nancy Youngerman
Edwin Klehr - Judith K. Klehr
Karen Moeller - Ellen Van Iwaarden
Dan Pierotti - Judy Pierotti
Susan R. Sweeney - Elizabeth Anderson
Louise Uphoff - Charles Uphoff and Donna Newton
The wonderful and talented staff, cast, and board of Forward Theater - Pete and Jill Lundberg
FTC staff – Dennis and Kathy Dorn

IN MEMORY OF
Terry Lee Allen - Lewis Bosworth
Jayne Grant - Myrna Casebolt
Tom Walker - Sandra Beaupre

MATCHING GIFT ORGANIZATIONS
Alliant Energy Foundation
First Weber Realtors
IBM
Macy’s
US Bank

IN HONOR OF
Chuck Ford and his dedication to Forward Theater - David Ford
Don and Barb Dinsmore - Donalea Dinsmore
Kathy Harker - Pam Ploetz

IN HONOR OF
The Art of You

Jim Barnard Photography
(608) 620.4752
2716 Atwood Avenue • Madison
JimBarnardPhotography@gmail.com
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Volunteers help Forward Theater by staffing events, papering the town with posters and postcards, helping with mailings, and other office support. If you’d like more information, please visit our website at ForwardTheater.com or call company manager Celia Klehr at 608-234-5001.

**Housing provided by:**
- Tom and Josie Gobel
- Janet Zimmerman
- Julie Swenson
- Sam White
- The Madison Concourse Hotel

**Special Thanks:**
- Kelsey Schaid

**2018 - 2019 Volunteers:**
- Tammy Albrecht
- Rima Apple
- Danielle Bevacqua
- Lewis Bosworth
- Michele Brucker
- Suzanne Buchko
- Joanne Chalhoub
- Pamela Crapp
- Carla Di Iorio
- Michael Di Iorio
- Katrina Fingerson
- Dolores Gohdes
- Paul Gohdes
- Laura Gregor
- Pamilyn Hatfield
- Steve Kilkus
- Kathryn Lederhause
- Arden Linder
- Mary Metz
- Sue Milch
- Tess Mulrooney
- Rex Owens
- Catie O’Donnell-Glogovsky
- Christopher Perez
- Jessica Podemski
- Elliott Puckette
- Karen Saari
- Barb Sanford
- Joanne Schmelzle
- Lynda Sharpe
- Daryl Sherman
- Dot Steele
- Cheri Teal
- Mryna Williamson
- Teddy Zehner

Forward Theater Company is a member of the Madison Arts Production Center (MAPC), which provides high quality, functional, affordable production space, equipment, and theatrical inventory for Madison area artists and arts organizations. For information on rentals and membership options go to ctmtheater.org or contact Mike Lawler at 255-2080.